COMMISSIONERS' MINUTES  
KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON  
COMMISSIONERS CONFERENCE ROOM  
EMERGENCY MEETING  

MONDAY 10:50 A.M.  MARCH 23, 2020

Board members present: Chairman Brett Wachsmith; Vice-Chairman Laura Osiadacz; and Commissioner Cory Wright.

Others: Julie Kjorsvik, Clerk of the Board; Tristen Lamb, Public Health Official; Darren Higashiyama; Clay Myers, Sheriff; and 1 member of the public.

EMERGENCY MEETING  COVID-19  COMMISSIONERS

Chairman Wachsmith opened an Emergency Special Meeting to receive an update on the COVID-19 situation.

Tristen Lamb, Public Health Administrator and Darren Higashiyama, Chief Operations, briefed the Board on the COVID-19 virus and the upcoming Health Order that’s being prepared by Dr. Mark Larson, Public Health Officer. They discussed communication, expectations, media, talking points and the importance of how everyone needed to be on the same page to ensure the public is getting the correct information and facts on the Health Order which is scheduled to being at 12:01 a.m. on March 24, 2020.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:25 a.m.
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